
EXQUISITE DESSERTS .  ETHICAL SOURCING. ZERO FOOD W
A

ST
E

COCOA DOME VG £9.99
A tempered chocolate sphere that is melted 
at your table to reveal blocks of indulgent 
brownie bites, light pound cake, chewy 
cookies, fruit compote & vanilla ice cream.

TRIPLE THREAT G £9.99     
A triple layered work of art complemented 
by flavours ranging from vanilla, chocolate, 
caramel and peanut butter. This magnificent 
dessert is drizzled with steaming chocolate at 
your table.

COOKIE SKILLET VGD £6.99     
A cookie sundae that is the ultimate marriage 
of warm chewy cookie and ice cream. Choose 
between classic or peanut butter (+50p). 

CHOCOLATE SUSHI VG £6.99     
Chocolate brownie bites topped with milk and 
white chocolate sauce. Served with vanilla ice 
cream.

PISTACHIO SUSHI G £7.99     
Pistachio cake topped with pistachio and white 
chocolate sauce. Served with vanilla ice cream 
and crushed pistachios.

FALOODEH £6.49     
Vanilla ice cream topped with frozen sweet 
noodles. Served with mango purée and rose 
syrup, and garnished with crushed cashews.

MESSY MUDDY BROWNIE VGD £6.49     
Indulgent brownie bites with vanilla ice cream. 
Topped with tempered chocolate and rich 
chocolate sauce.

MORE S’MORES D  £8.99    
Our elevated s’mores recipe served with 
layers of chewy cookie dough, rich chocolate 
ganache and topped with marshmallow, 
served with fresh fruit and sweet crackers.

ROSY PISTACHIO TRES LECHES G £8.99    
A light pistachio cake soaked in rose 
sweetened milk, sandwiched by light whipped 
cream and top with crystallised rose sugar and 
crushed pistachios.

COCOMISU  £6.99    
An elegant Italian dessert made with delicate 
ladyfinger biscuit, allpress signature espresso 
brand, mascarpone cheese, and topped with 
layers of cocoa.

BIRD’S NEST G £8.49    
A beautiful coconut bavouris with a mango 
jelly centre dipped in a cocoa butter decorated 
with the lightest of candy floss and tempered 
white chocolate feathers.

FRENCH RIVIERA G £8.99    
Lemon and white chocolate mousse with a 
centre of lemon curd, dipped in white chocolate 
and served with meringue, shortbread crumbs, 
raspberry puree and candied zest.

THE FAVORITE  £1.49    
A crunchy on the outside, 
soft on the inside croissant 
buttered to perfection for a 
classic treat you can enjoy 
any time of the day.

ALMOND  £2.29    
A scrumptious butter  
croissant covered in almond 
flakes and filled with a sweet 
almond filling.

PAIN AU CHOCOLAT  £1.49    
A buttery croissant dough 
consisting of a rich  
chocolate filling to satisfy 
your crispy cravings.

ROSE CREAM  £2.49     
A homemade croissant 
garnished with crystallised 
rose sugar, and filled with rose 
cream.

NUTTY PISTACHIO  £2.99    
Butter croissant stuffed with 
pistachio sauce and topped 
with crushed pistachios.

PISTACHIO PARADE   £7.49    
Served with pistachio sauce, cotton candy and 
crystallised rose sugar

CHOCOLATE CHAOS VG   £6.99   
Chocolate waffles topped with ooey gooey 
lava, chocolate chips, and whipped cream

FRUIT FRENZY VG    £6.99    
Homemade waffles topped with a triple berry 
sauce, fresh fruits, cream, and a sprinkle of 
icing sugar

LOTUS LOVER V  £6.99    
Served with lotus spread, caramel sauce, 
whipped cream and lotus biscoff biscuits

FIERY BUFFALO  £6.49 
CHICKEN    
Toasted spicy buffalo chicken 
with hot sauce, buffalo wings 
sauce, blue cheese crumbles, 
lettuce, tomato and red 
onions. Served on white or 
granary bloomer.

ROAST BEEF  £6.49    
Toasted slices of roast beef 
with spicy mayonnaise, honey 
mustard, provolone,  
American cheese, lettuce, 
tomatoes, sliced onions. 
Served on white or granary 
bloomer. 

GRILLED CHEESE  £5.49    
Toasted slice with mozzarella, 
cheddar cheese, and 
American cheese with a 
gracious butter spread. 
Served on white or granary 
bloomer.

GREEN ISLAND VG  £5.49    
Avocado, lettuce, tomatoes, 
onions cucumbers, carrots, 
hummus spread. Served on 
white or granary bloomer.

FRIED CHICKEN   £8.99    
Served with crunchy fried chicken strips, maple 
syrup, and pea shoots

MUSHROOM‘N CHEESE VG £7.99    
Served with a creamy mushroom sauce, melted 
cheese and sautéed mushroom bits

FOUR CHEESE   £7.99    
Served with mozzarella, American cheese, 
parmesan and provolone

HONEY SESAME CHICKEN  £14.29     
Perfectly crispy chicken piecies, sautéed in a sticky
sweet, and savoury honey sesame sauce.

SMOKEY BBQ CHICKEN £14.29    
Crunchy, smokey chicken glazed with a smoky & sticky
paprika bbq sauce.

DYNAMITE CHICKEN  £14.49    
Fiery chicken marinated with spicy siracha aioli and
garnished with spring onions.

MONGOLIAN BEEF £16.29    
Tender steak caramelized in our authentic sauce and
garnished with spring onions. Served with rice and Mongolian 
sauce.

PENNE POMODORO VG   £12.49 
Penne shaped pasta, tomato & basil sauce topped
with burrata .
    
PENNE POLLO GD £12.49  
Penne shaped pasta, creamy white sauce,  
woodfired cooked chicken, thyme & parmesan.
   
GARLIC MUSHROOM PENNE GD  £11.49  
Penne shaped pasta, creamy garlic white sauce,  
sliced button mushroom, thyme & drizzled with truffle oil.

FRIES VG £2.99    
Our crispy golden signature fries.

CHEESE FRIES  £3.49    
Fries topped with mozzarella

MOZZARELLA STICKS  £3.49    
Served with marinara dipping sauce.

CHICKEN STRIPS  £5.99    
Crispy breaded chicken, served your choice of any two dipping 
sauces: BBQ, honey mustard, mayo, ketchup, garlic mayo.

HASH BROWN  £3.99    
Topped with guacamole, mozzarella, tomato salsa,  
and pea shoots

CROISSANTS

SWEET WAFFLES
All sweet waffles come with your choice of vanilla, chocolate or pistachio ice cream

SPECIALITY DESSERTSWELCOME

SANDWICHES
All sandwiches are served with salad and 

a choice of granary or white bread

SAVOURY WAFFLES

CHICKEN & BEEF PLATTER
All chicken platters are served with paprika or plain fries and a 

choice of sides: 1. Freshly made salad with caesar dressing;
2. Minty garden peas; 3. Buttered corn

PASTA

ON THE SIDE

CLASSIC BLUEBERRY   £6.99    
Blueberry waffles, topped with whipped 
cream, mixed nuts, maple syrup, and blueberry 
compote

COOKIE MANIA VG  £6.99    
Milk & white chocolate sauce, cookie chunks, 
and whipped cream

KINDER CRUMBLE   £6.99    
Kinder Bueno garnish, white & milk chocolate 
sauce, and whipped cream

BANANA SPLIT VG  £6.99     
Banana, strawberry bits,  chocolate sauce, 
maple syrup, and whipped cream

v Vegan Friendly
g Gluten Free
D Dairy Free

Options available:

CATERING AVAILABLE

Allergy Advice: Some of our menu items may contain nuts, seeds & other allergens. Although unlikely, cross 
contamination of such allergens with other menu items may be possible and other menu items may contain traces 
of nuts, seeds, etc. In case of allergies please consult our team.

Note: All our waffles are made in the same machine. The gluten-free and vegan waffle mixes are made separately, 
away from other items. We take utmost care and precaution. However, gluten-free and vegan waffles may contain 
traces of milk and egg.



SIGNATURE G £3.49   
Our classic Belgium hot 
chocolate topped with a 
combination of assorted 
chocolate shavings.

SMOKED  £3.79   
MARSHMALLOW G
A silky chocolate blend topped 
with homemade marshmallow 
fluff that is blow torched  
to perfection.

PARTY MIX G £3.99    
Our classic Belgium  
hot chocolate topped  
with whipped cream and 
rainbow sprinkles.

DARK KNIGHT VGD £3.99     
A rich dark chocolate infused 
with soya milk. Topped 
with whipped cream and a 
generous cocoa dusting.

WHITE CAFÉ MOCHA £3.99     
Our combination of espresso & velvety white 
chocolate, topped with white mocha sauce, 
and white chocolate shavings.

STICKY TOFFEE LATTE G £3.99    
Warm toasted nuts incorporated into a cozy 
toffee espresso, topped with a delicious toffee 
nut syrup and whipped cream.

AFFOGATO VG £3.99    
Steamy espresso poured over a scoop of ice 
cream, topped with caramel sauce and milk 
chocolate shavings.

CAFÉ CON MIEL £3.49     
Double espresso, honey, steamed milk, topped 
with cinnamon.

CAFÉ BOMBÓN £3.49    
Double espresso, sweetened condensed milk 
and steamed milk.

CLOUD 9 £3.99    
Double espresso, steamed milk, dark chocolate 
syrup, topped with scoop of marshmallow.

COKE  £2.99     

DIET COKE  £2.99     

FANTA  £2.99    

SPRITE  £2.99    

RED BULL  £3.99    

STILL WATER  £1.49    

SPARKLING  £1.69  
WATER    

ENGLISH  £1.89  
BREAKFAST TEA 
Decaf available
VG  

EARL GREY  £1.89     

MINT  £1.89    

GREEN  £1.89    

ASSAM  £1.89    

ESPRESSO  £2.00     

CAPPUCCINO  £2.50   

CAFÉ MOCHA  £3.00   

CAFÉ LATTE  £2.50    

FLAT WHITE  £2.50

MACCHIATO  £2.20

LONG BLACK  £2.50

AMERICANO  £2.50

CORTADO  £2.50

EXTRA SHOT  £0.60

ICED CAFÉ LATTE  £2.50     

ICED AMERICANO  £2.50   

Milk options: Whole milk, Skimmed milk, 
[Almond milk, Oat milk, Soya milk +30p]

Add on flavours: Vanilla, Sugar free vanilla, 
Caramel, Sugar free caramel, Hazelnut +50p

SPECIALITY COFFEE

SOFT DRINKS

REGULAR COFFEE ICED COFFEE

TEA

MAGIC MOJITO  £6.49    
A rejuvenating subtly sweet, minty-fresh drink 
with mockarita mocktail. 

ESPRESSO MARTINI  £6.49    
A luxe blend of caffeinated goodness, with 
coffee and espress0% martini

PINK COLADA  £6.49    
A creamy, dreamy, tropical perfection! With 
pineapple, coconut cream, and rose lime juice.

MEADOW BREEZE  £6.49    
A refreshing cucumber, coriander, and 
mockarita mocktail, with subdued hints of lime. 

SPICED TOPAZ  £6.49  
A sophisticated mockscow mule mango drink 
with a slight chilli kick. 

SUMMER SNOW-GLOBE  £6.49    
A tropical cooler with pineapple, cinnamon, 
nutmeg and mockscow mule mocktail. 

NIGHT-FALL  £6.49    
A mystical mix of blackberry, mint, maple syrup 
and sansgria mocktail.

MOCKTAILS

Allergy Advice: Some of our menu items may contain 
nuts, seeds & other allergens. Although unlikely, cross 
contamination of such allergens with other menu 
items may be possible and other menu items may 
contain traces of nuts, seeds, etc. In case of allergies 
please consult our team.

CATERING AVAILABLE

HOT CHOCOLATE
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v Vegan Friendly
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